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Editorial

No STEMI Left Behind
Paul W Armstrong1, Frans Van de Werf2

T

he sheer size and complexity of acute
coronary syndrome care within the
globe’s largest democratic country,
comprising 1/6 of the world population,
constitutes an issue of such enormous
scope that it is challenging to find
an appropriate beginning or ending.
M oreover if c urrent t rends p ersist
without correction, this monumental
challenge promises to extract a huge
economic burden from both the Indian
economy and its poor and middle
income citizens who face catastrophic
financial consequences in the event they
experience major cardiovascular illness.
It is customary to address gaps in
the provision of care as part of quality
assurance efforts. After our review of
registry data and informed opinion
pieces from some sectors of the Indian
cardiovascular community it seems clear
that such gaps are abundant. 1-3 These are
summarized in Table 1.
Public education about the risk factors
for CV disease and the symptoms of
myocardial infarction are lacking and
hampered by illiteracy and sociocultural factors. There is a dearth
of effective emergency services and
a n u n e ve n d i s t r i b u t i o n o f t e r t i a r y
care facilities: such facilities comprise
approximately one fifth of hospitals
that care for ACS patients. Whereas 2/3
of the Indian population is rural, most

Table 1 : Key Issues Affecting STEMI Care in
India
•
•
•
•
Canadian VIGOUR Centre,
University of Alberta,
Edmonton, AB, Canada;
2
University Hospital
Gasthuisberg, Leuven, Belgium
1
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•
•
•

Rising incidence of ACS and STEMI
component
Limited availability and access to emergency
services
Lack of public funding and health insurance
Private hospitals with financial incentives for
procedures
Major heterogeneity in care
Limited public education
Social / cultural impediments to behavior
change

hospitals are urban and many have no
cardiologist. 2
A g a i n s t t h i s b a c k g r o u n d a we l l
reasoned consensus statement on STEMI
care appears in this issue of the Journal.
Intended for practicing clinicians period.
It was formulated by nine experts
after a consultative process that engaged
over 150 individuals from the internal
medicine, emergency medicine and
interventional cardiology communities
representing 16 regional states. 4 After
collating the most recent evidence,
including that from the STREAM trial
(that the authors of this editorial led) the
expert panel argues for timely primary
PCI if feasible while recognizing that a
pharmaco-invasive approach is likely to
be more practicable in many instances. 4,5
B o t h t h e C R E AT E a n d K e r a l a
registry data highlight one of the most
fundamental major issues in STEMI care
within India also shared by many other
regions of the world i.e. that between
40-60% of patients receive no reperfusion
therapy. 1,2 Moreover a disturbingly high
fraction of non STEMI patients received
inappropriate fibrinolysis indicating the
critical need for professional education
in STEMI care especially amongst noncardiologists who are most likely to be
the point of first medical contact.
While we have good reason to support
a pharmaco-invasive approach in the
large cohort of STEMI patients who
cannot receive timely PCI in an expert
24/7 tertiary facility, is it wise and
realistic to propose this therapy for all
STEMI patents in India? We suggest there
is a need for sober second thought and
a viewing that these recommendations
be reflected in a social, cultural and
economic context. We agree that high
risk STEMI patients who comprise
approximately ¼ of the population
deserve special consideration as do those
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with major recurrent ischemia. This also applies to
STEMI patients with substantial myocardial territories
at risk in whom fibrinolysis fails and would thus
benefit from rescue PCI: similarly it applies to those
patients in whom fibrinolysis is contraindicated.
However fibrinolysis with appropriate anti platelet
and anticoagulant therapy alone will have a major
beneficial impact on outcomes. The three year
mortality from DANAMI 2 indicate that the three
quarters of patients receiving fibrinolysis alone
with TIMI risk scores < 5 fared equally well to
those undergoing primary PCI. 6 In the event that
tenecteplase is employed, we would add an important
caveat to the India STEMI consensus statement;
namely that the dose of tenecteplase be reduced
by 50% in patients ≥ 75 years given the improved
safety profile observed after this modification in the
STREAM trial. 5 Given that the large number of STEMI
patients needing reperfusion and appreciating that the
cost of a PCI with a bare metal stent is approximately
3-4 times the annual income of a poor family, the
need for a balanced approach seems clear. 7 It seems
obvious today that in many poor rural regions routine
post-fibrinolysis angiography is not possible. For
these STEMI patients a low cost fibrinolytic agent e.g.
streptokinase and aspirin (even without additional
anticoagulant therapy) is perhaps the only available
reperfusion therapy. The benefit of this therapy is well
established and far superior to no reperfusion therapy
at all.7 We would consider this the “minimum standard
of care” that should be offered to all STEMI patients
in these poor regions and contend it is well aligned
with the still- current admonition from the 2004 ACC/
AHA STEMI guidelines i.e. that “the appropriate and
timely use of some form of reperfusion therapy is likely
more important than the choice of therapy”. 8
There are several reasons to be optimistic about
the future of STEMI care in India. Public private
partnerships and selected government insurance
programs are emerging to widen access to health care. 9
Creative initiatives to enhance pre hospital care such
as the GVK EMRI ambulance system supporting a hub
and spoke model for STEMI care are encouraging:
this has worked well in other venues. 10 India’s
pharmaceutical industry shows genuine promise in
bringing more cost effective solutions to bear upon the
huge heath care burden for e.g. the polypill initiative
aimed at cardiovascular disease prevention. 9
Despite inadequate public funding for health
care, India’s government has shown recent interest
in investing in research through funding bodies
such as the Council for Medical Research aimed at
reducing disease burden. 9 Demonstrating the value of
publically funded health care and the development of
a paramedical infrastructure to accelerate and enhance
acute cardiovascular care are deserving of emphasis
and support. We commend the STEMI India group
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for their collaborative spirit in developing the current
guidelines. They can make an even greater impact
by leading the charge in support of national and
regional registries to benchmark quality of care and
initiate “made in India” research projects that serve
the unique needs of their population spanning from
acute cardiovascular care to primary and secondary
prevention.
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